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Chris Harvey

From: ��� [niky5784@e-ctk.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2008 8:16 PM
To: charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com
Subject: RE: Haier Telecom (Qingdao) Co., Ltd., FCC ID: SG7U802T, Assessment NO.: AN08T7530, 

Notice#1

Attachments: [U802T] Part List.pdf; [U802T] Test report_FCC_modified.pdf; [U802T] User 
Menual_modified.pdf; [U802T] Authorization Letter_updated.pdf

[U802T] Part 
List.pdf (72 KB)

[U802T] Test 
report_FCC_modifi..

[U802T] User 
Menual_modified.p..

[U802T] 
uthorization Letter_u

Dear Chris Harvey

I'm sorry to late your request 

Please attached the updated file that you required

Thanks 

Best regards,
Hyun Chae

-----Original Message-----
From: charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com [mailto:charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 24, 2008 2:28 AM
To: niky5784@e-ctk.com
Cc: charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com
Subject: Haier Telecom (Qingdao) Co., Ltd., FCC ID: SG7U802T, Assessment
NO.: AN08T7530, Notice#1

Dear Hyun Chae You,

You are listed as the Technical Contact for the above referenced TCB
application.  The following item(s) need(s) to be resolved before the
review can be continued:

1. The FCC has recently revised their Authorized person policy.  The
Authorization Letter submitted from Haier Telecom is signed by Anil Kaushik
and has authorized the company of CTK Co. instead of an individual.  The
application form has been signed by Hyun Chae You (niky5784@e-ctk.com) who
must be specifically authorized to sign and submit information for this
application.  The new FCC policy can be seen at:
http://fjallfoss.fcc.gov/oetcf/kdb/forms/FTSSearchResultPage.cfm?id=33316&sw
itch=P 
Please update your Letter of Authorization to be signed by James Shi, who
is the contact of record at the FCC for Grantee Code SG7 and authorize
specific individuals at CTK to act on behalf of Haier Telecom.
2. The Parts List exhibit required by the FCC and referenced in the
Confidentiality Letter was not submitted with this application.  Please
supply the required parts List exhibit.
3. The Users Manual has conflicting information by stating keep 30cm
from body and also includes SAR compliance information.  Please clarify the
information in the Users Manual by removing or amending the information
about maintaining 30cm separation.
4. The test report Frequency Stability chart seems to have a typo in
the units for temperature.  Please confirm the units of temperature used
and update the test report.
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The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue
on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the requested
information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in
application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please note
that partial responses increase processing time and should not be
submitted. Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be
directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender. 

Best regards, 

Chris Harvey
Charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com 


